
EDITORIALS
Teachers At

Next week Is Public Schools Week.
The announcement came on the heels of an announce-  

ment by the County Superintendent's office that at least' 
15 candidatM would be seeking election at the May 16th ~ 
kdotinc. .

Tne election campaign will once again focus attention 
of the public on the schools as nothing else can including 
next week's observation.

This event revives the perennial controversy about 
control by laymen of teaching methods in public schools. 
Should political office holders be permitted to tell teachers 
what to teach' and what not to teach? To what extent 
should administrators control what goes on In classrooms? 
Does academic freedom mean that a teacher-should 
be left entirely free to determine methods of imparting 
information?

School teachers have always been convenient scape 
goats. Nearly everyone in the republic in which we are 
fortunate to live has at ode time or another attended 
school. It follows that when someone, develbps an anti 
social attitude, shows subversive tendencies or holds politi 
cal views repugnant to us, we immediately blame the 
school teacher and jump to the conclusion that the mis 
guided maverick-Is the victim of a sinister "brain washing" 
conspiracy that originated in the school room.

This is rarely true. Actually, school teachers as a 
whole are among the most conservative people in our. 
society. They are conformists. Their training and experi 
ence conditions them to "go by the book." It is so unusual 
for a school teacher to jump the traces and voice daringly 
original ideas that when it sometimes happens it is topline 
news and becomes a public sensation.

School Uachers are the pillars of society. Let us stop 
worrying about them. They are not going to undermine 
our civilization. They are sincerelytdevoted to their jobs 
and are honestly trying to make worth-while, patriotic 
citizens out of their students.

However, in all his hullabaloo the fundamental pur 
pose of education is frequently overlooked. If our youth 
are to become truly educated, they must be inspired to 
think for themselves. The imparting of facts, dates, and 
technical information i* essential, but this kind* of book 
learning is useless, and may even become dangerous, if 
students are unable to correlate it, interpret it, understand 
its significance and use it as the foundation of sound 
conclusions.
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White Paper on Palestine."

Arab violence was moun,t-_ _. 
Ing in Palestine against the 
British. British police head-

Impending 
the Arab and

began to support a "Jewlnh 
SUlte," while Russia openly 
Opposed It. Russian premier 

if also lncrpased ln the Mlddlr 
New'"York? May l»«,°publlcly East because of the Orthodox

26 British officials. Arab 
arrests aroused more Arab 
resentment. When British 
troops were withdrawn from 
Palestine for European duty 
with the outbreak of World

Ut* Middle East 
feat of Germany and an 
nounced that the Russian 
church conciliated Its differ 
ence/ with the Communist 
party. It must be clear to th* 
reader by now that any settle

Both Arab and Jew fought
on the side of the Allfes In
World War n, although no
fighting of any kind too*

... . ..._     .   ..,.._ place In Palestine by tne
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bases on 'their territory. The
war out of necessity Increased
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attack British and Jewish in- 
ataHstlons In force. Britain 
rushed 28,000' soldlef* bade to 
the Holy "Land. They defeated 
the Arabs and captured most

Union.
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Party Betrays Jew" hi next
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defeat collapsed Arab leader- World War I. The Allies of 
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Barney's Blarney/
By BARNEY OLAZKB

-My Cousin Zip amyK "Never 
tell a man to be-himself. In 
most cases, that's the worst 
thing that could happen to 
61m."

it *

The teachers we need are < he teachers who can pro 
voke students to use their br...is..A student is not a 
two-legged storage tank for the dumping of statistics and 
fallow facts. A student is an individual with a God-given fuH"< our hospitals, 
mind of his 'own ud must be respected as such if he is to My netanbort son Nobbto

cross » parrot with an ape. 
"What In the world will that 
combination produce?" I 
asked. Shrugging his shoul 
ders, Bosko replied: "I don't 
know but If he decides to talk 
to you, you'd better listen 1"

 A- if -fr
The things that women 

drivers don't know would fill 
a book, but the things that 
men drivers don't know are

plate slides back Into place, 
the number Is completed, and 
your residence phone will ring. 
(If there ire any burglars 
reading today's column, please 
let's not get sneaky by com 
ing In through the 'window.)

*< * *
So that,'* why there are -no 

women auctioneers. What 
woman tn her right mind 
Would think of staifljng be 
fore a ' group- of buyers and 
shout: "Gentlemen? Make me 
an offer!"?

* *r *
One of our local checker 

champions aakSi "Okeh, so we 
understand; why ̂ lasried men 
are broke, but ; why ' aren't 
bachelors rich?"'- ' '' *'•' .*' * --' /:'

take his proper place in this " co-operative democracy msla'tj thaTwha h7getTiw£ jJ^^b^u5aJn7^enIaH
known .as America.

' America wants solid men and women with the courage 
that comet from independence, with faith in themselves 
and in then- fellow citizens. This is the breed that plants 
the seeds of national greatness.

And this is the challenge for the school teacher.

The SquirreL Gage
By BED BtNDT

rted and buys a house he's 
going to have 16 closets so' 
that he can finally have one 
closet for his very own.

"Aconceitefnuut-saysmy. ^"X^S"* nni. ohiMM.. «<i- .»*_ ...i.*. wnere ane usea «o

need more exercise. "Before 
marriage," points out Mr. 
Blubb, "a woman has curves 
In the right places. After 
marriage, ah* has places 

have 
curves."

* *. * '
We've finally figured out

what early to bed and early
to rise REALLY means. It

Thl» may or may not have plan a try. Back to the plant 
taken, place In one of the local went ~the plane, new wings 

were put In place, and then 
perforated along the line. Back 
In the wind tunnel this time, 
the plane stood up to all tests. 

"How did you figure this 
all out," the engineers de 
manded of the old fellow.

v»4. Mua*fKv»n two. n. /jr; -   ~-*r~r *  . auj ni£te to vour d 
, dM some redesigning arour^ftere for 4fl years, and prw^ orieT the 
ejoustly the same Hung 1" ?  » fet time I've in- &£g {l iWn^" 1°0M"d

plants, but H Is making the 
rounds: of those plants build 
ing aircraft and concerns a 
oompuMt thai had spent more 
thBn T^ *M Wkrn In hulling an 
experimental craft. When it 
was finally tested In the air 
tunnel snap! The wings -were 
torn off. Engineers took 
back, 
and exactly the same thing

. happened to the new model. 
The ecynpany was just about 
to abandon the whole project 
whan the night janitor, an old 
guy with a stringy mustache 
and jiat on awry, offered a 
suggestion:

Tve been watching you fel 
low* working with those wings 
now for   long time. I don't 
like to butt in, but can I offer

, you. some help? Why don't 
you punch holes In the wings 
along the line where they are 
tearing off T"

With nothing to lose, the 
aeronautical brains gave his

"Well, I'll tefl you," he *ald. 
I've been a night Janltof

Uncle Shloomp, "Is one who 
Is convinced that the sun rises 
to hear him crow."

Mr. Bhnook, the marriage 
broker, explains how a woman   
gets her man. "She treats him   
lust like a telescope." advises 
Shnook. "She draws him out. 
sees through him, and then 
shuts him up." 

  it it ie
Have you noticed «, too. ff'J.JjHj! 

that you. can always quiet the " -?" ' "W 
bolsiest restaurant by drop 
ping a tray pf dishes? £ 

it •& it' On » serious vein how to     ~~    '  ' "" 
use your office or shop tele- » _ f.^ _ 
phone as » burglar alarm. B» A FUIUW UOT«r 

mov» the receiver. Dial all theMttor;"TwrraMe Herald! 
digits of your, residence phone 
but don't let the last digit 
slide back Into place. Tie the

means that you'll avoid the 
worst late, fate movies but 
you'll run Into the awfuUest 
morning radio programs.

*• * .*'. .;-"
When a man Is 50, he feels 

like 60, acts like 40, wishes 
he wire 30, and then looks ai 
the pretty girls and sees 
everything he missed when 
he was 30.

.'.*-**' 
Wentworth, my stock bro 

ker, worked .his way through 
college and'now he's working 
his son's way through.

My favorite . niece Tooral 
says that ' after last night 
she'll never accept, another 
blind date. The'y told me he 
was a knockout, but they 
didn't explain that he was un 
conscious," moans Tooral.* * *" 

Winttirop, my old buddy 
from Yorkshire, told his wife: 
"It pains me to observe that 
you have once again pur 
chased   new dress." 'Tain 
you should be used to by this 
time!" .shouted.his wife. 
"Don't you remember how 
you loved It when you. ached 
to hold me In your arms!"

* * * 
Famous last words: 1 do."

jhlp in Palestine, for their 
leaders were either arrested 
or escaped across the from 
tiers , into other Arab coun 
tries. Palestine became an 
armed camp. Transportation 

.'.between Arab and Jewish 
areas was suspended. -Arab 
officials accused of luke-warm 
attitudes toward the British 
'and Jews were shot by Arab 
extremists.   

........ * .*.. .*........
' Unable to reach agreement 
with the responsible Arab 
segments In Palestine and the 
Near East, the British govern- 
ment prepared a new compro 
mise .known as the "White 
Paper of 1939." which among 
other pro-Arab statements, re 
affirmed the principles con 
tained In the "White Paper of 
1022" that ... "no subordi 
nation pf Arab population 
was ever Intended ... .no part
of Palestine would become a 
Jewish" state ... and not 
more than 10,000 Jewish immi 
grants annually would be ad 
mitted Into Palestine." The 
Arabs called the new "White 
Paper*' ... "a lie, a sellout of 
Arab Interests, . . . and a. 
declaration of war." The Zion 
ists also rejected It

* * -fr '
It now became apparent 

that Zionist intentions were 
directed toward the establish 

nt of a Jewish state, for

time to the Arabs, for their 
support. One of those conces 
sions was the recognition of 
an "Arab League" to coordi 
nate the Interests of all Arab 
state* during and after the 
war. Britain and France prom- 
.Ised Lebanon. Syria, Iran; com 
plete independence after the 
war. The Arab was guaran 
teed that "Arab territorial in- 
terests in Palestine would be 
protected . . . and no Jewish 
state would be tolerated.'; Eu 
ropean duplicity was again in 
the hulking.

: .*'* *  
The League of Arab States, 

with British help, was pat 
terned after the British Com 
monwealth of Nations, based 
on a common culture, tradi 
tions, hut outside of political 
Interests. The Arab states at 
that time ... as well as now 
... are not united on political 
Interests. The one exception: 
the politics of -Palestine, All 
the Arab .states agreed, that 
no Jewish state, would be al 
lowed in Palestine. The origi 
nal signatories to the Arab 
league were: Egypt, Iraq, 
Saudi Arabia, Tranajordan, 
Syria, Lebanon . . . With 
Yemen joining later. Palestine 
was Invited soon after end 
did join the league. This Arab 
bloc represented some 38,- 
000,000 people with a potential 
of another 20,000,000 In Africa.
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the first time. Zionists public- uf «uvwn;i «u,uw,vuviiimni.u.  » *%»! A   
ly called for the erection of a This powerful coalition was NATION^. 
Jewish state. The grand rabbi set up primarily against less 

~ than SOOlOOO Jews In Palestine.
ir ' ir if 

With the fall of France In

THE MAIL BOX
..  .. - __,. _-._ .._  lt» rwa>n wtilcD on

me** ?M**aL*tt\£*v£u lh' rifiy *"*.*£* 'SSL '" 

wrIUr'l nun. will *  WIUlhtM If nwMMMl. Oflnlln*  » 

of Jerusalem tore a copy of 
the "White Paper" in the 
presence of his congregation 
in the synogogpe saying "the 
reference that no Jewish state 
Would be established in Pales 
tine is contrary to all- Jewish 
hopes and aspirations for a 
homeland." Jewish mass meet 
ings were organized advocat 
ing the establishment of a 
"Jewish Army to defend bur 
homeland,"  

The Palestine Post on May 
19, 1939, reported in Its edi 
torial that "we Jews can no 
longer depend on the British 
government for either sym 
pathy or protecOpn. Ws must 
arm to defend ourselves." 
Even the. League of Nations i 
decision calling the "British 
White Paper" inconsistent 
with the' mandate had no 
effect toward peace in Pales 
tine. With British preoccupa 
tion In the war In Europe and 
defense against a possible

.
1940 and the*«8t4bHahmeht ot = 
th» Vichy regime, France's 
prestige deteriorated In the 
Middle Bast WiUi each bomb- 
ing attack upon England, Brit- 
Ish power diminished as well. 
American Influence at the 
same time was increasing 
through educational endow- 
menU, like the American Uni 
versity of Beirut, and the ef 
fort of Christian mission. 
American investments re 
placed British and French. 
The visit of President Roose 
velt In the Middle East In the 
spring, of IMS and his prom 
ises to King Ibn Saoud that 
"no basic decisions would be 
taken by the VS. In Palestine 
without full consideration of 
the rights of alt Arabs" raised 
U.S. prestige and Importance. 
The Arab now was turning to 
America for the mpport he 
failed to get from th« Euro-

« ¥«rf«»ci'Hir"ld."

t|at
I a lot of toilet paper in 

the rest rooms. And there'* 
one thing I've noticed   the 
darned stuff never tears where 
It's perforated."

it it it _-_ 
WeU, the clvtl ceremony ! SSJ^SS 

part of "That Wedding" took n =I " 
place In Monaco yesterday }J 
and the religious ceremony, t» 
will follow today. Now If the «  
Los Angeles Police could clear J{ 
up this Scott case, the big 
city reporters could settle £ 
down to-. the more serious1 n 
business of the day like J{

dial plate to your door. When 
door, the 
the dial

We have noticed that Mr. 
Frohrihoefer Is th« only on- 
didate from the past election 
that has bothered to remove 
any of the placard* or signs 
posted around town In their

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

behalf.
One thing thai has us won- -wery left -to-'rtilft fov thenv 

dering, though. We noticed ' 
him at work removing these 
signs and notice that he Isn't 
ripping thtm down, but rather 
gingerly removing them, and 
we wonder ... Is this a fore 
cast of some future plans of 
his to re-use these signs at a 
future election for the same 
position? We wonder! 
ripping them down, but rather 

Mr; and Mrs. 
Clifford Benjamin

German Invasion, Palestine 
could' 1 not be administered pean allies, 
from a position of strength. it' if •ir 
Britain reduced,- its Palestine With the decline of British 
security force to garrison* and French power, Russia be- 
 trength. For all practical pur- ' gan Its Communist Inflltra. 
poses both Arab and Jew tions to fill the vacuums all 

«Xmg Its borders with Middle 
Bast nations. . Russia, first 
played up to the Jews by out* 
Jawing discrimination against 
them In Russia and openly 
proclaiming jts support of a 
Jewish National home In Pal 
estine. They also offered the 
area of Blro-Bldjan In Siberia 
for a Russian Jewish National 
home. Russia, however, out-

,no 
natter
or small, must 
be a sound 
loanJor tte 
borrower.. Easy 
to repay. See us

•ft # *fc'
Thousands of Jewish Immi 

grants, poured into Palestine 
Illegally "for the defense of 
the homeland." The Jew was 
greatly outnumbered by the 
Arab and was dangerously 
vulnerable against attack. 
Arab threats Increased the 
urgency for Jewish manpower 
help. Money and munitions 
were rushed to the assistance 
of the Jew In Palestine. While 
the wealthy Jews contributed

lawed Zionism In the Soviet 
Union on the grounds that 
"Jews, throughout the would 
should not b» considered as 
an international group, bub a
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